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BIZTECH SOLUTIONS, INC.  AND MI-CO ANNOUNCE A RESELLER PARTNERSHIP 

Piscataway, New Jersey, Monday, July 30, 2012: BizTech Solutions, Inc. (www.forbiztech.com), a GOLD 

Certified Microsoft Partner and award-winning solutions integrator for Work Process Automation and Web 

Business Applications, and Mi-Co (www.Mi-Corporation.com), the market leader in development and 

commercialization of mobile forms solutions using Tablets, SmartPhones and more, announce their 

partnership whereby BizTech Solutions will resell the full line of data collection solutions offered by Mi-Co. 

 

The Mi-Co solutions will be offered in conjunction with BizTech’s document management and workflow 

solutions to be implemented in Federal, State and Local Government, Healthcare, Banks, Manufacturing, 

Insurance Companies, and Public Utilities markets throughout the country. 

 

“In the past, we have offered solutions for document/information capture, document/content management, 

and workflow automation to the marketplace.  Adding electronic data capture solutions for mobile devices, 

provides BizTech the ability to offer an expanded solution set,” says Hal Petschke, BizTech’s Vice 

President of Business Development. 

 

According to Gautham Pandiyan, Director of Sales & Marketing at Mi-Co, "We are excited about the 

partnership with BizTech Solutions, and the chance to leverage the expertise BizTech has gained in 
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Healthcare, Government and other vertical markets to implement highly successful Mobile-Forms projects for 

customers. The best-of-breed Mi-Forms mobile e-forms platform for Tablets and BizTech's significant 

experience integrating best-of-breed products should be a potent combination for any customer!” 

 

Mi-Co is the market leader in development and commercialization of Mobile-Forms solutions using 

Tablets like iPads, Android Slates & Tablet PCs, SmartPhones Digital Pens, the Ricoh eQuill and more. 

The Mi-Forms solution from Mi-Co provides easy-to-use software that facilitates data capture using 

devices that run on Windows, iOS and Android platforms. Mi-Forms enables knowledge workers in 

industries such as Healthcare, Field Service, Construction, Manufacturing, Finance, and Government to 

capture data electronically and integrate collected data into back end systems. Some of Mi-Co’s 

customers include Sutter Health, AT&T, the IRS, the United Nations and the US Department of 

Agriculture. Their platform is the most mature and broadest in capability available in the market. With 

experience since 1999, Mi-Co is the intelligent choice for mobile data capture expertise and business 

process optimization. For more information about Mi-Co visit their website at www.Mi-Corporation.com. 

 

BizTech Solutions, Inc., a New Jersey based Corporation, is a single source supplier of enterprise 

products for automation, workflow, document management, capture solutions and records management. 

The Company provides innovative solutions to reduce operating costs and increase cash flow, focusing 

first on understanding the business requirements, and then applying technology where appropriate to 

provide competitive yet differentiating solutions for the client. For more information about BizTech 

Solutions, Inc., visit our website at www.forbiztech.com. 

 

All product and company names herein may be trademarks of their registered owners. 
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